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SUBJECTIVE 

During today's session Mr. Nimble relates that his chief 

complaints are as follows:  The patient is feeling in the left 

lower back a frequent severe grade of aching, throbbing pain 

with stiffness and soreness.  In both sides of his neck he is 

aggravated by a frequent moderate grade of sharp, shooting pain 

with stiffness and soreness.  The patient reports the pain with 

stiffness and soreness in the left lower back is worsening.  There 

is no change in the pain with stiffness and soreness in both sides 

of his neck.  On a visual analog scale of 0 to 10 with 0 being no 

pain and 10 being the worst pain possible, he indicates his overall 

pain is a 7.  The patient notes that his symptoms are worse in the 

morning, night, and when sitting for prolonged periods of time.  

The patient was instructed to fill out the Pain Diagrams 

indicating each body area they experience pain.  He was also 

shown how to place a number that specifies the level of pain and percentage of the day that pain 

occurs.  He says that he has not had any new provocative incident.  The patient also reports 

numbness in the thumb and first two fingers, and a feeling of weakness when gripping.   

OBJECTIVE 

My measurement of the difference in the length of the legs reveals the right leg to be 1/8 of an 

inch short reflective of pelvic deficiency, leg length inequality, or reactive misalignment.  Upon 

the palpatory evaluation of the spine the following conclusions are indicated:  The presence of 

subluxation is evident with concomitant spastic, inflamed, and tender musculatures localized to 

the left lower cervical range.  Signs of spasm, inflammation, tenderness are noted specific to the 

right lower cervical range.  Malalignment is present coupled with myospasm, inflammation, and 

tenderness overlying the left middle thoracic area.  Apparent muscular spasm, inflammation, 

and pain to palpation are identified in the right middle thoracic region.  Joint dysfunction is 

detected with accompanying muscular spasm, edema, tenderness of the left lower lumbar range.  

Evidence of myospasm, edema, and pain to palpation are apparent at the right lower lumbar 

region.  Observation of the patient's posture indicates a right tilt of the head with anterior 

translation in the cervical spine.  Cervical range-of-motion is limited with moderate pain, 

corresponding with clinical presentation.   

ASSESSMENT 

From my observation the patient currently is suffering from M99.01 Segmental, somatic 

dysfunction of cervical region, S16.1xxA Strain of muscle, fascia and tendon at neck level, 

S39.012A Strain of muscle, and fascia and tendon of lower back and M54.59 Other low back 

pain.   

PLAN 

The patient's appointment schedule is set at three times per week for twelve visits.  His home 

management procedure now is rest and ice.   
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TODAY'S TREATMENT 

As called for by the examination determinations, the care this appointment includes the 

following manipulations and modalities.  To restore intersegmental/global range-of-motion and 

rectify misalignments a specific osseous adjustment and a manually assisted short lever 

adjustment are given.  A specific osseous adjustment is used on L1, L2, L3, L4, and L5.  A 

manually assisted short lever adjustment is employed on the occiput, C2, C3, and C7.  

Cryotherapy is performed on the middle/lower lumbosacral area for fifteen minutes to alleviate 

swelling.  To decrease pain and increase range of motion, electrical muscle stimulation is 

utilized on the middle/lower lumbosacral area and entire cervical area for twenty minutes.  To 

strengthen injured muscle tissue in the cervical region, therapeutic exercises were performed for 

fifteen minutes.  Jack Nimble tolerates the protocol satisfactorily.   
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